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Beloved Arc hangel Gabriel 

Earth Shall Be Known as the Star of 
Freedom Once Again 

    Beloved ones most cherished of the angels, do you know 
that as you made your procession here this very day, saints 
robed in white—the martyred remnant who have gone 
before from Russia and from China, from Africa and the 
Far East, from Europe and every nation besieged by the 
dragon of the Fallen One—have accompanied you? They 
have accompanied you with palms and hosannas and 
rejoicing, for they sing a new song, and it is the song of 
freedom. 

    Let freedom ring from out the soul, from out the Spirit of 
the living God, from out the altar of freedom, for this day 
have I been sent as the Angel of the Annunciation unto 
you. And it was not so very long ago that I came unto your 
mothers and your fathers, though unseen by them, to 
announce your own incarnation in this life, your soul’s 
descent into Mater for the proving of the Law, for the 
righting of every karmic wrong, for the loving of one 
another unto the Victory.

Anchor the light of the conference!

A perfect bedside book  
to set your sail for the etheric retreats. 

15 dictations plus 2 bonus dictations from El Morya. 
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Earth Shall Be Known as the Star of  
Freedom Once Again

Dedication of the Chapel of the Holy Grail

Hail, sons and daughters of God! I stand in your midst in 
the flaming light of purity.  From out the Great Central Sun, 
from before the throne of Alpha and Omega, I AM come.

I come to rectify that which has gone out of the way upon 
earth and midst her evolutions, and I come to set the standard 
of the Divine Mother within your midst.

Let the light of purity blaze upon this altar in the name 
of Alpha and Omega.  I invoke the legions of angels of purity.  
O seraphim and cherubim, keep the way of the Tree of Life 
within these souls who have come to adorn thy Christ,  to 
adorn in each other and in all,  the fullness of our love that 
is the joy of the ages.

I,  Gabriel,  consecrate this sanctuary1 unto the unfold-
ment within your heart of the perfected chalice of being.  
Crystal upon crystal let the chalice grow, even as the gold 
grows in the heart of the rock.

So let the crystal chalice of purity expand now that light 
and that Word, and let all who enter here come also as pilgrims 
of Saint Francis and Clare, who commemorate the walk that 
is the great procession of the ages, the Passion of the Lord, 
Copyright © 2023 The Summit Lighthouse, Inc.
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the Son of God, the Word incarnate, whose walk unto Calvary 
and thence to Bethany was for ye all and for his kingdom 
come upon earth in this age.

Beloved ones,  let always the walk from the gate of 
Camelot unto our altar be the reminder of the walk with him 
of the fourteen stations of the cross, and let each one of you 
contemplate in this day and this hour what it means for the 
individual son and daughter of God to say with him, “Yea, 
Lord, I will drink all of thy cup.  I will become thyself.  I will 
assume the mantle of responsibility for my life, for my family,  
for my community, and for my nation.  I will wear the robe of 
Christ and I will move among the nations as his witness.”

The Song of  Freedom

Beloved ones most cherished of the angels, do you know 
that as you made your procession here this very day,2 saints 
robed in white—the martyred remnant who have gone 
before from Russia and from China, from Africa and the Far 
East, from Europe and every nation besieged by the dragon 
of the Fallen One*—have accompanied you? They have 
accompanied you with palms and hosannas and rejoicing, 
for they sing a new song, and it is the song of freedom.

Let freedom ring from out the soul, from out the Spirit 
of the living God, from out the altar of freedom, for this day 
have I been sent as the Angel of the Annunciation unto you.  
And it was not so very long ago that I came unto your mothers 
and your fathers, though unseen by them, to announce your 
own incarnation in this life, your soul’s descent into Mater for 
the proving of the Law, for the righting of every karmic 
wrong, for the loving of one another unto the Victory.

Yes, I cherish the memory of the annunciation of each 
and every soul born of the Most High God with a sacred gift 
of opportunity to know the soul’s reunion with God, to prove 
*Lucifer
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what is that perfect and acceptable life offering—the soul 
placed upon the altar. Yes, I have placed you there, as Abraham 
placed Isaac.  And so the Lord God has taken you individu-
ally and he has placed you, each one so cherished, for a par-
ticular service, for a particular jewel of consciousness that 
becomes part of the entire fabric of the planetary body and 
its expansion of world good, of God consciousness.

My Angels Consecrate This Property unto Your Victory

Thus I come again, Gabriel sent by the Lord God in the hour 
and in the place of his appointing. And therefore my seraphim 
do surround this property that you have chosen in your hearts3 

to dedicate to a dream, a dream of Arthur and Guinevere and 
Merlin and Launcelot and each and every one of you as you 
have dared to dream that dream all down through the ages.

Wherever you have been, no matter what the burden of 
sin or the weight of darkness, the glimmer of the dream has 
gleamed on within your heart until this very day it bursts as a 
mighty conflagration of light.  And so my angels do consecrate 
this property unto your victory, and may it be the victory of 
a nation and every nation.

O Infinite Lord God, as I stand now upon this 
altar, as I have come from thy altar, so do thou, O Living 
Flame of Eternality, extend thy ark of the covenant and 
let thy mantle descend upon this thy people. For thou 
hast covenanted with Abraham and with David unto 
the fulfillment of the Law, unto the one hundred and 
forty-four thousand.

And therefore as thy emissary I do stand in the con-
gregation of the righteous and I raise my hand in the 
name of the living God, and I send forth a flame that 
leaps into your forehead as the purity of your all-seeing 
of the Infinite God.

I come for a transfer of light. I come for the sealing 
of your energies as you embark upon a path of victory 
with deliberation, with God-determination, with a sign 
and a signet of victory, which is Christ the Lord.

Repair My House in Church and in State

Beloved ones, you are as the fishermen called by Jesus.  
Come, and I will make you fishers of men.4 Humble souls of 
light you come, scarcely known of the world, or worldly in 
any sense. You come because angelic hosts and the very purity 
of your love have preserved that element of innocence 
whereby you too can leap into octaves of consciousness where 
the souls of light do keep the flame of the Everlasting Gospel.

Now I charge you to go forth with that teaching of the 
Great White Brotherhood, of the saints robed in white, and 
bring deliverance unto the nations.

So I say, repair my house! This was the mandate of God 
unto Saint Francis, and so it comes again.  Repair my house 
in Church and in State! Bring the inner blueprint of the Law 
and the ordering of life.  Let there be a return to love.  Now 
angels of the sacred fire, go forth north, south, east,  and 
west, and let there be the sacred fire burning and consuming 
in this land America of all insanity, sensuality, profanity.

I, Gabriel, call upon legions of angels. Let this 
nation this day be exorcised in the name of the living 
Christ! I call in his name and in the name of Saint 
Germain for the binding of the fallen ones who have 
invaded this citadel of freedom! Let the All-Seeing Eye of 
God now expose them in the name of the I AM THAT 
I AM, for it is the dynamic decree of the Lord God this 
day that this nation under God shall be purged of those 
forces of anti-Christ, anti-Freedom, anti-God, anti-
Spirit, and anti-Mother!
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So let the word be known that the hosts of the Lord 
are assembled now in the land of the free, and we will 
roll back the darkness and we will call the humble and the 
simple and the great and the mighty and the pure and 
those from every walk of life who will hear our word within 
the secret chamber of their own heart and bear witness 
that I am come this day to each and every one of you.

I am as real as when I came unto the Blessed Virgin 
Mary to announce the incarnation of the Lord Christ. 
Now let the Cosmic Virgin appear in this land America! 
Now let the Virgin give birth to the Manchild within 
each and every one of you!

O living altar, now angels of the sacred fire, bring 
that sacred energy and return this land to the union of 
the light. Even so, Lord Jesus, come quickly.5

Light of the Ancient of Days, be rekindled in the 
hearts of this people! O light of the Ancient of Days, burn 
now upon this altar!

The Saints Robed in White Will Turn the Tide 
of  the Adversary

O gentle hearts, O sweetest souls, by thy word God can 
raise up in thee a mighty people and the answer to the call 
of souls of millions who are in bondage from continent unto 
continent.  They cry out unto the living God.  They cry out 
unto America for help, and no help is forthcoming.  And 
therefore I say, we the hosts of the Lord will enter the fray 
this day! For we will not turn away one cry of one soul in any 
land who yearns for the flame of Saint Germain, who yearns 
for the flame of freedom!

And therefore the Lord Christ and the Lord Saint Germain 
stand as the witnesses of the age unto the fulfillment of the 
prophecy of freedom, and the Faithful and True6 stands forth 
leading the armies of heaven and of earth.

Therefore, beloved ones, know that we send you and that 
we transfer to you the immaculate concept of the Lord God 
for the perfection of thy soul and its birth in the beginning.

Out of this fiery blueprint of the Lord God, his perfec-
tion enshrined within thy heart, so shall there come forth in the 
fullness of this Christmastide the new birth of the Manchild 
empowered by that light, empowered by the sword.

Watch how the saints robed in white will turn the tide of 
the Adversary by the raising of the right hand, by the turning 
back of hatred upon those who have sent it forth.

O living flame of love, so I pray in the name of God, 
endow these thy children with hearts filled with the love of 
the Holy Spirit that is the sacred fire judgment of the Lord 
God unto every enemy of righteousness and truth.

Let America Be Known as the One Who Will Bear  
the Standard of  the Banner of  the World Mother,  

of  Her Child, and of  the Holy Grail

Beloved ones, the consecration of this sanctuary as the 
Chapel of the Holy Grail is in truth the consecration of a 
jewel of light, a jewel of light in America that is to be the 
point of the expansion of the flame invoked by your very 
hearts and souls.  For the chalice of the Holy Grail must 
expand to be every soul of light, every family, every commu-
nity, and this nation.  Let America be known as the one who 
will bear the standard of the banner of the World Mother 
and of her child and of the Holy Grail.

So let the banner of the Holy Grail be known as the  chalice 
of the Christ consciousness and as the sign that the Lord God 
has ordained once again in heaven and on earth the quest 
for the Holy Grail,  the quest for the true mysteries of Christ.

As these are sought and won and implemented step-by-
step, line upon line in the government, in every area of life 
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in this nation, you will see, as I stand to prophesy in your 
midst,  the greatest miracle of the ages.  For lifestream by 
lifestream, soul by soul, the light of Almighty God will come 
into the temple even as that light is come unto this temple 
this day.  And those who bend the knee and confess the Lord 
Christ—thus saith the Lord—will receive that cleansing fire, 
that baptism of the Holy Ghost.  And you will see a land that 
is turned once again unto our God and the rallying of the 
forces of light.  And out of this union there shall be the turn-
ing back of darkness and the consummation of love.

The Darkest Hour Will Be the Greatest Hour of  Light 
That the World Has Ever Known

I AM Gabriel of the sacred fire of purity.  I guard the eye 
of purity within you, enabling you to look upon the living 
God and to look into the very heart of error and deception 
and manipulation and that treachery and treason practiced 
against the souls of light.  By the two-edged sword of vision, 
then, behold the Lord God and behold how he descends 
into the darkest of the darkness to purge the earth!

Thus we begin.  Thus we begin with a remnant here at 
Camelot.  Thus we begin in the Chapel of the Holy Grail with 
a single flame that shall indeed be multiplied by Maximus 
unto the coming of the hour when millions of heart flames 
will burn as one light, as one great conflagration, and earth 
shall be known as the Star of Freedom once again.

I commend you unto your individual calling in the light.  
I commend you unto the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit,  
in whose name I baptize you with living waters.

O beloved ones, receive us.  For we are the hosts of the 
Lord,  thy fellow servants.  We are brothers and sisters who 
have gone before you to lead the way.  Now we come into 
your midst for this, the darkest hour that will be the greatest 

“The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiance o’er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom.”
This previously unpublished dictation by Archangel Gabriel was deliv-
ered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare 
Prophet on Tuesday, July 4, 1978, during the Sing a New Song confer-
ence, held at Camelot in Los Angeles County, California. (1) I conse-
crate this sanctuary. The sanctuary at Camelot (see note 3), previously 
a Roman Catholic chapel, was consecrated as the Chapel of the Holy 
Grail in commemoration of King Arthur’s mystery school. (2) Your 
procession here this very day. Prior to Archangel Gabriel’s dictation, 
staff members and many others formed a procession carrying the 
sacred focuses into the Chapel of the Holy Grail. The messenger stood 
before the altar and received these focuses, including, among others, 
the crystal chalice of the Holy Grail, the sword Excalibur, the tabernacle, 
a focus of Lord Krishna, statues of Gautama Buddha, Archangel Gabriel, 
Archangel Michael, and Mother Mary, and portraits of Morya, Kuthumi, 
and the All-Seeing Eye of God. As the focuses were presented, the 
messenger made invocations. After singing hymns, purity decrees were 
given in preparation for Archangel Gabriel’s dictation. (3) This property 
that you have chosen. In 1977, The Summit Lighthouse purchased the 
beautiful 218-acre Gillette estate in the Santa Monica Mountains near 
Malibu, California, at that time owned by the Claretian Order of the 
Roman Catholic Church, and named it “Camelot” after King Arthur’s 
mystery school. Headquarters remained at this location through 1986. 
(4) Matt. 4:19. (5) Rev. 22:20. (6) Rev. 19:11. 

hour of light that the world has ever known.
In the name of Victory, in the name of the legions of 

Victory and in the name of the twelve legions of the Lord 
Jesus Christ who come to deliver America, crucified upon 
the cross of selfishness and hatred, so let this be sealed.  Let 
it be sealed in your heart.  And let the coil of energy that 
I have delivered unto you from the Most High God be the 
springboard unto your victory.

I,  Gabriel,  have spoken.  I have anointed your blessed 
Presence.  And I leave you in the arms of the everlasting God 
to tend to you each and every day and to tend the fires of 
freedom upon the altar of America.

Elohim. Elohim. Elohim.
Ephrathah.
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